
Site OYA
# Responding 20

% Teacher 55%

% Support Staff 40%

% Administrator 5%

Distance learning with teacher teaching from the classroom. 5% Keep Current Model

In class learning with safety precautions in place. 20% Keep Current Model
Hybrid model with days in school and days of learning at home. 15%
Distance learning with teacher monitoring from home. 55%
Online learning program with teacher available for support. 5%
Online learning 

Frequent cleaning of my classroom and area. 80%
Defined social distancing in the classroom for both staff and students. 75%
A system for COVID19 testing that is defined and regular. 60%
Temperature screenings for all staff and students. 55%
Face coverings, face shields, gloves, and hand sanitizer 60%
Water stations to ensure no cross contamination. 25%
Frequent updates on the orders from health department 40%
A plan that defines how a school community reacts if a member contracts the virus. 50%
An order by the health department that ensures we are safe to return. 20%
Childcare for my child if he or she cannot return to school and I need to work on site. 0
Ensure that the union is collaborating in the decision making. 10%

Have a designated person to contact families when students are not attending or participating.(Multi 
lingual) 75%
Provide social and emotional counseling support  when students are not attending. 80%

Although we are currently under orders by the Governor and County to reopen with distance learning, 
what is your preferred mode of instruction if no order existed and COVID19 was still an issue?

To feel safe returning to work I need the following (Choose all that apply) 

How can we best support students during this time and ensure their attendance for learning 
opportunities? (Choose all that apply) 



Ensure that families have food. 50%
Ensure that families have hotspots or Internet 75%
Ensure that each student has a device that is not shared with another child. 65%
Create a learning hub or "study hall" where students can pop in for help when needed. (Safety 
required) 40%

Mark Camilleri
Cindy Brown
Diane Guitierrez
Annette Hernandez
Michael Pressman
Stacey McCabe
Yvette Espinoza

Comments: 
Thank you for allowing for feedback!
To support students and ensure their attendance, in addition to the above list requirements, engaging 
curriculum and instruction is needed.

When needing to communicate with the families the county will supply a phone for the employee to 
assist the families. At probation orientation that the school have a representative to answer questions 
for the parents on Saturdays to work with th liaison and our rep. to have access to aeries to print out 
transcripts for families. 'Cubicles between staff in rooms or plexi glass and a limited amount of people 
in rooms with desks for protection of Covid and personal safety that was implemented by Human 
Resources that Administration failed to follow. Excluding Mr. Arnett.
Make sure each classroom is supplied with proper & safe cleaning spray bottles to clean the 
keyboards & tables & chairs, as each group leaves class. Also supply gloves for us. Maybe plastic 
partitions between desks like they do in stores?
Yes! I would be very angry if it has came down to a unanimous vote, that you have made the decision 
to unconsciously reopen the schools.
Better communication between admin and staff
No physical school until there is a vaccine.
please open up all schools many kids are being left out, due to the shut, let's get back to the school 
sites. The virus is only affecting a small % of the people so let's move forward and open up all the 
schools.

Please add your name below if you wish to be involved in reopening discussions moving forth. If not, this 
survey is anonymous.



As a program specialist, I'm unsure about my response to items 1 and 2.
Sanitizer to sanitize pencils etc.
All people need to be vaccinated for Covid 19 before it is safe to have students in class.

Note: My answers above were based on knowing my students are provided food, shelter, internet and 
computer access already - being as they are in juvenile hall. Further comments/concerns/suggestions 
include: 1. We need to have a wellness activity, virtually, for staff meetings,, or at least for some of it, 
where we interact as people and not just fellow staff members.... like perhaps we ask questions related 
to interests or something. Have a set plan in the agenda, (dont just squeeze it in and then add a ton 
of time or extend the staff meeting).... It’s a connection activity that is scheduled (so people know it’s 
part of the staff meeting and not just random talk. We need a “mental heath” break and connection 
with each other that is not “work”....... examples of questions could be: a. What’s an activity you did as 
a child that you’d love to do again? b. If you had to wear a hat for the entire week, what kind of hat 
would it be? c. If you could travel anywhere, (when safe), and money was not a factor, where would 
you go and why? Literally this would take us all of maybe less than 30 minutes. We need to connect! 
Another idea is to have themed staff meetings where we dress in certain attire or create backgrounds 
or something....... like “sports day”, “character day”, “pirate or clown day”, specific color day”, 
something........ 2. We need a set plan on what it looks like for Para educators for when we come back 
- being scheduled to work in a set classroom and/or movement between different sped Ed classes to 
meet the needs of sped Ed students.... what does that look like in BOTH situations. 3. Designated 
personal space - not in our classrooms - for meals and breaks...... or perhaps we come back slowly 
and end our in-person day at noon (when the kids go to lunch) and then we leave the building to go 
to lunch ourselves and then do rest of day virtually. Or schedule some staff to have lunch during 3rd 
Period or 4th period or even 5th period so as to not crowd the lunch room during normal “lunch hours”. 
4. We need clarification on Who sanitizes common spaces and how often? How will we know when 
they were last cleaned? (For example... a Check off sheet with times showing it’s been done and 
when?) A. Bathrooms? B. Lunch room? C. School office? D. Sped Ed office? E. Elevators and stairs 
(including railings) for both in the main building AND the ones we use when we enter/exit)? F. Inside 
unit classrooms (pre-covid19, Sccoe staff - hector - only cleaned hallway classrooms)? 5. Is there a 
plan in place on letting staff know when we will be expected to come back (when that will be) to teach 
in-person? (Ie, will we be given a two week notice beforehand so we can plan accordingly or 1 week 
or??)
n/a
Please don't take that chance in reopening the schools. If so, you are taking that chance of putting 
peoples lives in danger upon your hands and your hands alone.



I would like to see an MTSS model for student needs during these times. I do not believe a one size 
fits all with the online learning platform. Our students mostly succeed because of our ability to connect 
with them and I would like to see efforts made to do this safely in person. I am also curious what other 
alternative education sites are doing within Santa Clara County. If districts are sending their students 
to us and paying a substantial fee, I believe that we should be serving our students with the same 
standards if not more. I am happy to help, wherever I can.
Hot spots are inadequate for any online learning. All students must be provided full wireless internet 
services if they don't already have it.
Please open up the schools for all students


